
white Hda are uplifted, and In their FEHIMSE ITEMS.ture like King Hapgood's, could end but
in one way. The loss of self-respec- t, at PortlaM Business Directory. Skates ! Skates !

ROMANCE.

Before than diest I shall die,
For in my heart I bear,

Bleeding to death, the cruel iteel
Thy hand hath planted there.

Before thou diest I shall die,
But faithful still shall be,

For seated at the gate of death.
My soul will wait for thee.

Day after day, year after year,
Until thy lite be past.

And at that portal thou shall knock
Where all must knock at last I

Then, when the earth Is lying soft
On thee thy lips and eyes,

When plnnged in death's baptismal stream
Washed pure, thou shall rise.

There, where the tumult of mankind
Is heard and and seen no more-Ge- ne,

Use the wind that raised the wave,
The tpent ware on the shore.

There, where to live is not to die,
To lore is not to fear

We shall know all; for we shall speak
a ii that wa anaka not here!

Pock & Snyder American Club,
Harney & Derry Iron and Wood Top Skatos,--

Rush and Piston Roller Rink Skates.
ALSO CUEAP SIDEWALK BOUC8B SKATEI,

Send for Catalogue to

THOMPSON, DoIIAltT & CO., - - Portland, Or. ,
IMPORTERS OF

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Wairon Material, Cumberland Coal, Blacksmith and' Waffonmaier Tools.
oyRevlsed Prices s'nee completion of Northern Pacific Railroad. i

I. F. POWlSRS, FCBNTTUBE MANUFACTURER,
The Uuveat and moat ecmpIeSe a..ortnemt mt

city, emulating of Parlor,aUUrarm DlnJngand Vh
arnetnre, AJmo a large and w31 selected stoeKor

Cnarpets, 011 Cloths, Curtains, Upholstery, Wall Paper and Bedding:.
8CHOPL BE8R8 A SPC1ALTT. .

Intending purchaser wlH conBult their Interest by Inspecting my stock before purchasing
N0S. 185, 188 AND 190 FIRST ST. AND 184 SECOND ST., PORTLAND, OR.

factory on WjsAer St., bet.

Iw If rIs l?a
SS FIRST STKEKT. PORTLAND. OS , V

Wliolessilo and Bctail Dealers in .

TEAS. COFFEES, SPICES, BAKING POWDERS, EXTRACTS, &c.
, As we are the onlv house of the kind 'n Oregon, parties from the country would do wfll to

avail themselves of the opportnnfty t buy at Wan Frasnisco prices. We guarantee satisfaction.
Ordcps by mail promptly find. Wend for prices.

J. J,. WHEELER & CO,.
Tea, CoH&e . and Spice Merchants.

, ISTABLiaHEO 185.
WIJLJLIAM BECK & SON

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GUNS, PISTOLS, CUTLERY AND SKATES.

O. S. P. tU-S- ew Merles . 4.

SHOW CASKS.

DIXOX, UKRSftTKIX fe CO., Front atad
stark snow cases oi uu Kinas ou nana or niaae
to order, at San Francisco price a. ,

STAIR nCILDEBS.

BISHOP fc SMITH, 8. W. eot. Front aade. stair rails, balusters ana posts furusnea to
order. Country orders promptly attended to.

HOTELS.

THE IVTFH.IVA.TlO. AL., roraer Third and
l ne oest one aoaar a day nous on the coast.

Passenga a and bausase conveyed to ana from all
trains and boats free. IS. lewiston, proprietor.

A8SAYEB8.

W. O. JGNKE k CO., Xo 5 Washington mu
Analysis of ores, metuls, coals, etc. una assay for
gold and silver, $:i; 4 assays, fid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to.

MUSIC HOUSE.

D. W. PRENTICE, 107 Flrt Street-Lead- ing

music dealer. Planos,organs, sheet musio and every-
thing in the inuic line.

X. Y. JEWELRY CO.

C A. OOVE, Manager. 107 Flirt Street
DKmonds, watches and Jewelry. The Kockford
liuilrtKid watcu. Country orders solicited.

SKAL KNt)BAVBs.

C Ii. VET V, No. S3 Oak Street Seal engrav
er, manufacturer or notary and lodge seals, brass
and steel stamps, steel letters, &c; rubber stampsand stencils.

HARDWARE.

OOODNOUOIf, SMITH fe COLEMAK, No.
oa Necosid importers ana dealers in builders'
Hardware, mechanir-s- ' tools, cutlery, farming tools
and marbleized slate mantels Country orders so-
licited.

noons sash and hlixds.
F. E-- It EACH fe CO. lOil Front SU-De- alers

in Paints. Oiu and Glass, Doors, Windows and
BlidsSeiirltorHeJLt

MARBLE nUBKs.
MERGES as VOSPEB, 4T Stark. Monuments,

Tombs, Headstones, etc., furnished in Itilau and
American marble. Countiy orders filled promptly,iseud for prices and d signs.St'RVRTfORH.

COOPER as UAMII.TO.V, Civil Engineers and
surveyors, nooin h, first JNationai santc Duiiaing,
Portland, Or. Ail kinds of surveying and drafting
done In any part of the rou"try-lllM,- , M

HARER1ES.
EMPIRE IIAKEISY 42 Washington. Voss

Fulir, Props, iliuinfactnrers of Pilot bread, Soda,
llcnic, Bntter, Boston, Hiigsir ami ."Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trtlle solicited and promptly at-
tended to,

'1rroVElr.
O. P. K. ESI XEmY,- - Attorney and Counselor at

ftvv Rowm H Uekum'a bnlldinv. Legal businep.
pertaining to Letters Patent for inventions, before
the Pittojit Office or In the Court-- , a specialty.

RECEIVED AT GARBiSOX'S SEWINGXTJ8T store, 167 Third street. Portland, Ore-

gon, ua cases of Household Hewing Machines. Dur-
ing two and one half years' use in Oregon the House-
hold has fonnd its way to the front. Its superior
merits are now well known to the public Agents
wantedto sell in every town in Orciror.

FAIRBANKS'

STANDARD SCALES
FOR

WAREHOUSE, STORE AND FARM USE.
GRAIN AND STORK TRUCKS.

Write for Jrlee 14tt
L. II. PARKER, Agent,

86 North Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

Northern Pacific B. It. Co,

LAND DEPARTMENT
(Western District.)

This eompany offers for sale abont fonr mCHe

FETITTL.E XA.lVr9
'

IN

Washington Territory and Idaho,
At low rates for cash, or on

EASY TIME TERMS.

OITE-PIPT- H ZDO
balance In fonr annual payments, with Interest at T

percent. Apply to

PAUL SCJHUIZE. Genn Lund Ave.
rRTLAND. OREGON.

OREGON B100D PURIFIER.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK
Macadam Road, bet. Porter and Wood Htm.

'South .Portland, Or.
Pr. Pllklngton, late Professor of Eye A Ear Diseases

mine Medical .Department ot wuiameue universityhits erected a line builrng. on a beautiful elevation lit
the south oart of the city, and to prepared to accomo
date natieuta surTerinK from all diseases of the EYE,
EA R or THROAT. A lso will pay special attention to
peroons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,
an. i to niHptmes peculiar to women, ana receive a umi
ted number of cased ex pectlmt confinement.

The intention in to provide a Home for such cases
wttn an tne oest nygienic agencies commnea witn in
bent medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

Fpr any amount of references and circular, address
UK. tl. J9. riLH.lAUiVN

Cor. 1st and Washington Sta. Portland, Or,

I GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES.

PATENT SMOKE &VENTILATING CHIMNEYS,

mm
TERRA C0TTA CHIMNEY PIPE &T0P3 ETC

mm

2
Fnll Set of Teeth for $10.

Ile.t Set, 91S.
rpEETH FILLED AT LOW RATES; SATLSFAO
JL tion guaranteed (ias administered. Iental grad

nates. PREIIN IJHO.,
Portland, Orecoo.

oom 54, Union Block. Stark street entrance- -

W. B. MAJIYE,
Civil Engineer, Surveyor & Draughtsman.

A LT. KINDS OF KNGINEERINO EXECUTED
SX. in the state of Oregon and Idaho, Washington
aud Montana territories.

Room No. 13, over Flrt National Bank,
PORTLAND OREUON.

(I

Sides' Snre Cure for GatarrH"
I TQUfD OR DRV, PRICE fl 00; "ATMOSPHERIC

jj jnstifnaiorn," price aon. ury (jure ami inMiuna-tor- a

mailed on re-i- n' p w?, with full direction fo
Uim,etc. K.U. hKII'MOUKA Drugijl-- 151 Fir
street. ' wu wr m i. ii'r:

L. i J;LD31Aa & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Wooden and Willow Ware,
And Manufacturers of

Brooms and Brushes,
Ko. 125 Front street, Portland, Or--

Miss Winslow. the new American
beauty in London, is from Cleveland as
wen as Her rival, Miss Chamberlain.

Miss Snsan E. Dickinson, a sister of
Anna Dickinson, is one of the best jour-
nalistic contributors of the day.

Louisa B. Stephens is the first woman
to become president of a bank. She suc
ceeds oer husband in the first national
bank of Marion, Iowa.

Rose Bonheur, although she dresses in
male attire while at work, does not ad
vise otbers of her sex to do so. "It
doesn't pay to be eccentric," she says.

Mrs. Lydia Smith, who for twenty
years was housekeeper for Thaddeus
Stevens, is still hale and hearty, and
lives near the old house in Lancacter,
Pennsylvania.

L&dy Gay Paget, who was married re
cently to Lord Windsor, a young noble-
man with the comfortable inoome of

80,000 sterling a year, was accompanied
on her bridal tour by u white cat.

On the occasion of the marriage of
Miss Knight, the daughter of the lord
mayor of London, to Mr. Aitkens, the
other day, tho eight bridesmaids wore
dresses of white brocaded silks aoorned
with wreaths of Virginia creeper.

Large wedding receptions are going
out of fashion, and small family gather-
ings with a breakfast will be the oorrect
thing to a large extent during the coming
season. When the bridal couple come
back from their .honeymoon, then they
hold their reception.

Susan Anthony says there are one
thousand women practicing medicine in
England, and that, so far as she has
Deen aDie to learn, "they mil as large a
proportion of their patients, and receive
as exorbitant fees for so doing, as male
practitioners."

The infant born to the Chinese minis
ter in Washington during the summer,
being a girl, has not been allowed to
leave the house but once since its birth.
It is carried into the yard ao joining tl e
legation, but gets no fresh air in any
other way. Her little feet are already
being bandaged to keep them small.

Safe Washing of Windows.

Every lady will welcome the new pat
ent window-washe- r, which Mrs. James
rf Philadelphia has invented and is now
perfecting, and which promises to be
the desired invention for cleaning the
outer sashes of windows without sitting
out on the sill, at imminent risk of
falling backward into the street. It con
sists of a long, slender handle of wood
and metal, hollow, which is so curved as
to bring a square of rubber directly
against an outer pane of glass. A sponge
is fastened by a rubber band to this
square. The curved handle and the
readily attached sponge, which, with the
firm corners of the ru bber are to do the
cleansing, constitute the real merit of
the invention, as they really are only
like the bent and lengthened arm of the
window washer herself. An attachment
is made to the upper section of the holder
of a rubber sryinge tube, an end of
which is to be dipped into a bucket or
basin, and by a touch will supply to the
sponge all the water that is needed for
the window cleaning, so that it need no
be drawn in again to tho room until the
worn is complete, me inventor is, we
understand, about having the entire im
plement made in papier mache, which is
extremely light, and can be made into a
tube as well as into a wash bann. in
her first completed model the handle
was of ash, a hard wood being necessary
to make the tubing required; and for
window washers who like a stout imple
ment tms does very well, livery ounce
that is taken off a brush handle, however.
is of importance to some people, so that
in either form window washing ought to
be safely and quickly accomplished by
this means. A chamois cloth or any
polisher can be fastened upon the rub-
ber back m the same way as the sponge
is. The Household takes especial satis-
faction in noting this invention, as the
inventor says it was a hint in its col-
umns that first directed her to plan the
article. Mrs. James, at least, has given
an answer to the question, "Why do
not women invent?" The contrivances
for saving trouble in household work are
not all perfected. There is plenty of
room for talent yet. j

THE POKTLAJIB JBITSI.VESS COLLEGE.
A recent visit to this eohool In its new quarters

on Second and YtmliiU street, has added materi-
ally to our present goott oplaion of the facilities
here nfforded for obtaining a practical education.

The college occu leg four large, well I'ghted tnd
thoroughly ventilated rooms, as well luruisbed
throughout as the text we have ever een: the
tanking department is supplied with counter
deks. standing desks, a. large tale and other fix-
tures properly belonging to such an iniitutiou.
These rooms. Uken altogether, are tal i to be the
best Arranged and finest finished for special
educational purposes of any to be found on the
coast.

The attendance W large, and is steadily increas-
ing. Many of the students come from a distance
of three or four hundred mi'es. Most of them pay
their own way while attending. About one-hal- f
the entire egihty consists of persons of mature
years, among them being seveial married men and
women.

Tne branches taught are suh as are needed to
Hi one for a business career; such branches as
should be thoroughly understood by every youngman and w imaa in the land. Former students oi
the school speak of it in almou extravagantterms of praise. Welhearttly endorse it, and re-
commend it to the fivorable consideration of anyone d- - sirou j of obtaining a business education.

Sir. E's Beuson.
The majority of my business acquaintanc s have

worked hard, and taken but little comfort all
their lives, and but few Have gotten rich. Now. I
cannot see the difference whether you leave your
wealth even if you get it, and the chances are
decidedly agaiust you in bonds or real estate, or
in cash from life insurance policies. I have a
good business and am as desirous of making
money as any body; but I intend to live well, and
really do not car? to leave any thin; over my
150(00 in liie insurance. It is all upon the long
term endowment plan, payable to me at 65. I can
easily take care of the premiums and, with the
greater por: ion of the 0Unoe of my income, I
intend to educate and etj?y myself. gpatify my
higUer facuit'e. and have my iraUy do the
same. Nothing is too good for any of us. If I live
I am deb at 65: should I die I die rich anyway. I
might stiDt myself a 1 my life and then rtio poor,
leaving them umareJ Jor. should I fail in busi-
ness I have a pro rata amount of paid-u- p
insurance with annual cash divide nds. With my
life insurance. I have solved the greatest problem
of life how to be ua'y happy. i

I. G. Davidson, Portland, Oregon, enlarges
more pictures than any other photographer in
(he state. Send orders direct to him as he
has do canvassing agents. Pictures finished in
any desired style, India ink, water colors, oil
or crayon. '

DON'T BUT BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR N1ME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO.

Agents wanted in every town m Oregon ana
Washington to 6ell the new improved NO.
SEVJSN American Sewlnsr Machine. John B. Gar-riso- n

General Agent. 167 Third meet, Portland.
Oregon.

Roaring cataracts ot honest applause, foaming
oceans of fun, and the best 6how of the season
now being held at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oiegon. Regular pri es 25 and 50 cents

Frank G. Abel!, the best of Oregon artist , is al-
ways prepared to make pnotcgrsphs in tho highest
style of the srt.at his gallery, 167 Hm street , Port-
land. Call at his art rooms when in the city.

Take Win. Ffunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

grave and tender depths they read bright
oroDhecies. Serene and sweet are they. I

lit by no gleam of wonder at the coming
in of royalty. Long ago in orient lands
knelt kings to worship

"Ooe who In a manger lay,let migaliest was of all."
And to each babe is given some living

spark of that divine ruling power to lead
us all, king, court and vassal, tJ pure
worship of Christ childness in every
dawning infant soul God sends us.
Bright with the coming glory of the an
gel-lan- d, there shines the first glad look
of earth-lif- e. Gaze long and deep, for
now the lids are slowly, slowly falling.
Angels are beckoning, and with one low
sigh the soul has gone to meet that higher
king and universal Father who hath tru
ly said, "A little child shall lead them."

Holier and purer than love of any liv
ing child is this fond memory that binds
their hearts the closer. I see, years
hence, aroand their hearthstone clus-
tered sons and daughters. Trial and loss
have touched and chastened them to-

gether.
Bad pascions allowed and fostered are

not easily curbed or eradicated, but be-
tween them , these two, can come no
breach wider than that little grave. The
little child, whose mission was so great,
will ever live, as Christ himself has
lived crucified by sin, yet living still in
souls purified and uplifted; in ministry
to Him, in sacrifice and abnegation,
which alone can bring us out of troubled
seas to His safe harbor peace and rest
beyond. Boston Woman's Journal.

In a Sleeper.

One of the most difficult things in this
world, nexUto swimming the whirlpool
of Niagara, is to get into the upper berth
of a sleeping car, says the traveling man
of Texas Sif tings. It is a dangerous
feat, as well as embarrassing. The up
per berth of a sleeping car is as unpopu
lar as a green watermelon. The time-wor- n

saying that nothing comes by
chance is a misnomer. In attempting to
storm the battlements of an upper berth
it is a grave chance if you ever succeed
in forcing an entrance. Upper berths
are very good openings for gynasts and
sailors. They afford rare opportunities
lor them to show oil. it is a moving
and Enacting sight to see the fat and
habitually dignified head of a famih
laboriously aoquire possession of an up
per berth. The trouble usually begins
by the old gentleman expostulating with
the conductor for putting him so high
up, and he begs that gilt-edge- d official
to try and make a trade with some small
sized man who can easily climb up the
side of the car and crawl inside with little
or no .difficulty. The commanding offi
cer oi the quarter decK says he will see
what be can do about it, and then he
wanders off into the blue regions of the
smoking car and shakes dice with the
train boy for a cigar. Meanwhile the fat
man waits and perspires and fumes and
curaes all the officials of the road, from
the president down to the section bosses.

When the conductor saunters leisurely
back, he tells the fat man that nothiog
can be done; no one, he says, will ex
change a lower birth Xor an upper no,
not even if the fat man will give some
thing to not.

That is just the way in this world, as
soon as anybody wants anything it im-

mediately becomes valuable. Then the
dignified fat man glares at the other pas
sengers and waits until they have all re
tired before he tries to get up into his
berth.

There are several different ways of
forcing an entrance into an upper berth
You can aire the porter for' two bits to
give yon a leg up, but this method is
naDie to attract attention and excite un
generous and sarcastic remarks. The
dignified fat man has a regular circus.
First, swinging himself by the curtain
bar, he tries to go in feet first, but he
can't let go the rail without tumbling
back again into the aisle. The porter
helps him out of this fix, and the fat man
tries a new deal. This time he steps on
the ear of a sleeping beauty in the lower
berth, and the sleeping beauty knocks
the pins out from under him and the fat
man retires to the wash room to bathe his
nose and abuse monopolies and the ac-
commodations of the traveling hotel.

Then he gets the porter to bring a
camp-stoo- l; he gets upon it, catches
hold of the brass rod above, and is about
to spring for the berth, when the camp-sto- ol

doubles up, and in his efforts to
save himself from coming down with a
"dull thud" he wildly grabs the bell
cord, and stops the train, and the con-
ductor comes in and uses language to
him, and the passengers all wak up and
use more language, and the dignified
passenger even wishes he were dead or
that he had more clothes on. Finally he
manages to crawl into the upper berth;
and h9 boils over with malicious
thoughts for the bankruptcy of the rial-roa- d

company. It is a full hour before
he relapses into slumber and then the
horrible suspicion flashes across him
that the berth may become loosened in
some .way from the catch, and spring up
against the ceiling of the oar and
smother him. He sleeps no more till
daylight and then he has to jump out
and dress hurriedly, for the train is run-
ning into the city.

The boy in the sleeping car usuallytravels with his mother, a pale, care-
worn woman who is going somewhere to
meet her husband. He keeps his mother
in a condition of mental dislress all the
time. Ho tampers with the window
hurts his ringers and howls; he swings
between the seats and falls on the back
of his head. He disappears, and when
his mother is about to faint, believing
that he has fallen off the train, he is dis-
covered riding on the brake on the
rear platform. When rescued and
back to his mother he yells Vgain.

The boy in the sleeping car does not
know how to modulate his voice. He
talks in a loud key. This is sometimes
very embarrassing when the train stops

embarrassing to the other passengers
but not to the boy. If you ever trav-
eled you have met this boy, havn't you?
and he has asked you what various arti-
cles of your wearing apparel cost you,
and he has made disinterested attempts
to entertain you by showing you his
bruised thumb, and you have seen him
in the wash room gorging himself with
ice water and tormenting the porter with
questions regarding the distance to the
next station, and you have seen him in
the smoking compartmentimparting fam-

ily secrets to a drummer. Certainly
you have seen him and you have heard
him, and you have felt him when he
climbed over your feet and dropped
some of his greasy lunch on your trous-- ,
ers, and you have wished that he was
your boy for just three minutes, that
you might teach him manners; and you
have thought you would like to do it
with a shawl strap with a large buckle
at the end Of it, haven't you?

A good - stretch on the longitudinal
cushioned seats of the caboose of a
freight train is many points ahead of the
best upper berth ever invented for a pal-
ace sleeping car, and we don't care who
knows it, !

tendant upon the knowledge of growing
irritability, became unendurable. His
business trips became more frequent and
oi longer aurauon. uoe ungui autumn
day comes the news that he has gone'
abroad. Every one goes in these days. It
passes without comment. xnis is u j
ordinary case oi nt ana deser-
tion for the divorce courts. None but
the wife knows of the letter stating that
the house, and a liberal annual allow-

ance, are left at her disposal, and closing
with the cruel words: ".fast events, oi
which it is useless to speak further, have
convinced me thajb our marriage was a
mistake, which only time and separation
can make tolerable. There seems to be
no occasion for ostensibly breaking the
tie that binds us in name alone. It will
be virtually broken by my departure for
Europe at an early date."

Not one short syllable of regret or com
fort can she find as in her stunned, half--
crazed condition she reads it again and
again. She has told him often that she
was miserable, and wished herself back
in her father's house.

In a blind fit of rage she wished that
they bad never met, and his cold, sar
castic reply. "Here we meet on mutual
ground, madam," had only lashed the
waves to greater fnry. But in her wild
est, most passionate moment she had
never dreamed of this these hideous
words that mocked her, thrusting the
thing she wished for in her face.

"A gauntlet with a gut in't."
The ample provision was an added bit

terness. Bather would she leave all, and
seek her father's house, or beg her bread
from door to door, than take a penny of
it. but for one thing. The thing he did
not know that she had longed to tell
him, but angry, sharp-edge- d words had
thrust it back, and bow into the shame
and misery of a divided house was
coming the new life, that should have
crowned and blessed the whole.

Her first wild, woman's impulse was
to follow him. and at his feet pour out
the whole, and beg him to come back.
"Only time and separation can make
tolerable." There was no love in the
words. He would not come, and if he
did, each word and act would be a lordly
concession. That she could not endure,
and it would be but a repetition of the
old grievances.

No echo of ber sorrow reached him
She did not call him back. .Lethean
balm sought in the whirpool of social
gayety would have developed the hard,
defiant side of her nature, capable of
much for good or evil. God did not
mean it so. His arms were round about
her. and in those lonely hours of en
forced quiet that followed, there came a
clear vision of opportunities wronged
and neglected. The love that had been
crowded out and trampled upon came
back in tidal waves, beating down the
barrierB, "crushing the serpent's head,"
in those days of pain and weakness after
the baby came. Then one little message
went across the sea. "Jving, dear, for-

give; we want you, Baby and I."
His was a Blow, white anger that burns

long and deep; but he, too, hd found
much time and food for reflection. Men-

tally comparing many a famous foreign
beauty with his queenly wife, lie found
none fairer than the woman he had left
so cruelly. Scenes grow clearer viewed
from a distance. Oil paintings and our
lives have that in common. But she had
accepted the situation without a word, no
doubt glad of the release, and he was
not the man to retract. So he quieted
his conscience in its moments oi uneasy- -

ness.
There was something lacking in the

beautiful places he visited, however.
Recollections of expeditions glayly
planned in those first halcyon days,when
there was not quite monev enough to
go, but it was "so nice to talk about,"
would intrude upon bis pleasure trips in
a manner quite unforseen when he had
Battel away. The hard crust of pride
and anger became worn a little by the
constant recurrence of such painful
thoughts.

"King, dear, forgive; wo want you,
baby and I."

Not long or learned, but nice with the
wisdom love teaches.

"Forgive 1" what was there to forgive?
Had not the wrong been his all his? A
father! and all these weary months he
who had vowed to cherish and protect
her had left her therein doubt.and pain,
loneliness, to bear alone 1 People gaged,
thinking the man insane who dashed
past them in the streets, 8 a his thoughts,
like winged arrows, urged him on.

Childish, fitful April has just glided
over the threshold to maiden May, and
the baby life, coming with the early
breath of spring freshness, seems like
some shrinking anemone, across which
the breeze from a belated snowbank
blows, with death in its chill touch.
There is a strange, haunting look in her
dark eyes, mirroring dark despairing
moods of the mother's, to those who
read between the lines.

Some babies come into the world to
stay. Dear little red, screaming mites,
doubling up their tiny fists, they assert
their rights at the top of their lungs,
evincing their determination to live and
thrive, in defiance of death and doctors.
This is not one of these. She seems too
frail for mortal touch, and the mother
watches over ber darling's slumbers,half
fearing that the angels who must miss
her so have borne their sister home and
left her desolate.

Who, after a winter of doubt and dis-

couragement, has not looked forward to
approaching spring with strange, new
hope? Who has not felt sure some rare
gift waits behind this marvellous unfold
ing of nature's lavish treasures? Bless-

ings uncounted during the dark, sealed
days, now show us new faces, and we
find within our grasp, mayhap, the very
key for which we sighed so long through
wintry storms, and knew it not till
Mother Nature, with her magic touch,
threw wide her door, and we beheld in
the transfigured light our own flowers
blooming, and the fountains of our
heat ts unsealed.

"Spring poets" revel, and the editors
alone are sorrowful and heavy laden.

A soiled foreign letter reaches the
quiet room across the ocean.. Dearer a
thousand times its words than ever 'had
been word or thought before, and the
fullness of joy is whisperedjto the baby.
"Baby, baby, sweet, the king is coming!
With June will come all summer bloom.
Hark! hear the soft, low whispers of the
wind, with hints of summer's sultry
breath in their soft touch. The trees
are whispering of the coming glory old,
old as creation, yet ever to be wrought
anew. A thousand ships sail out on
sunny seas, and one will bear the king.
Baby, the king, our king is coming! '

And then the mother-hear- t is wrung
with apprehension lest the deep, sad eyes
shall close forever before the king can
come.

He comes at last, and with clasped
hands they stand together by the cradle.
Gsntly the mother lifts her in her arms
and softly cries "Baby our king has
eome." Mystic and deep with unfath- -

omaoie mystery are tne eyes that open
i thus to greet the father. Slowly the
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HOW THE KIStt CAME.

; "Baby, the king is coming." Over
and over again the mother whispers the
words to the atom of humanity lying
nnnn her breast: iovfully. ffladly, with
lips that have grown fixed, and drawn,
and white with a surcease of joyous
snflech. Not lonsr ago. as men count
veara. thev had known smiles, and gay,
girlish laughter.but it is truly said," We
count time by . heart throbs;" and the
Tath between ' that time and now has
been a steep and thorny one.

Hers was a peculiarly happy girlhood
She was an only child, with every wish
crratifled. and an adoring circle of
friends to whom her word was law.
What wonder that having reigned queen
of hearts so long, the love and home
that Kingsley Hapgood offered her came
but as added loyalty and territory?

She did not think or mean it so. It is
not by arbitrary rule that women
"aueen"it over their little social circles,
here in republican America. As Judge
Allen's daughter, the position was al-

ready won : and it was held by winsome
grace, womanly tact, and supreme self- -

poise.I know that according to all time hon
ored trecedents the wedding should be
the grand climax after trials, tribula-
tions, and misunderstandings innumera-
ble. I sometimes wonder how the aver
age short-stor- y writer dares reveal to us
the denth. length and breadth of fos
tered ill-temp- and angularities of dis
position ; alternating from the slough of
despond to the seventh heaven of bliss,
with a celerity fearful to contemplate;
and then leaving us wide eyed and in
credulous at the church door, with the
questionable assurance that from hence
forth they "lived in peace, and died in
Greece." as we used to end the dear old
fairy tales when we were children.
Fairy tales came into my life some time
before my geographical era, and to my
childish imagination this was represent
ed as a large kettle somewhat resembling
the one in which my mother fried the
delectable doughnuts into which all
good and happy fairies went when they
died.

With all due respect for the import-
ance and necessity of the engaged period,
the step out from its idyllic dream-lif- e

leads over the threshold into a country
vastly differing from the luxurious land
of Ureece. i5eyond tne portal lies a
wider sphere of action, beset with many
a snare, and often leading directly into
that kettle of boiling "grease my child
ish thought depicted. If my story seems
to be oommenced at the wrong end,!have
natiAnca. kind reader. I niav be able to
show yon only the broken, tangled ends
of the threads, but somewhere from the
beginning, they all lie straight in God's
sight. '

I believe most young people enter
upon this broader field of duties
feeling it to be, not the simple "joining
of commercial interests," as I heard one
vnnncr man anv Vint. a t.rnA HAn&A rif
its sanctity and obligations.

These two of whom I write went out
from under her father's roof, in faith be
lieving that their strong resolves and
exaltation of spirit would endure through
many a year of weal and woe. As she
was queen, so he in very truth was king.
not alone in the attributes of his nature,
bat also bv the name his mother gave
him her own maiden name dropping
the last syllable.

Proud was the wife of the command
ing presence of her "liege," and in mu
tual love and admiration the first few
months passed quickly. Into this Eden
crept by slow degrees tne serpent 01 dis
cord. Trifles light as air some small
neglect a careless word the flash of
overcharged domestic atmosphere.
These were followed by reproaches, and
the keen resentment of royalty against
aught but unquestioned obedience.
What need to rehearse too minutely the
drama we see enacted about us every
day? It is a sad ojd story, common but
never so common as to lose its tragical
pathos for those who watched the glad
some launching of the ship, as it sailed
out of the harbor home, to meet with
storm and shipwreck oa the rocks of
pride and that high spirit which will
never confess a fault, or admit an error
of judgment. It forgets, as we do some-
times, that the true height nearest to
heaven is reached by lowliest pathos of
humility and self-sacrifio- e.

Scarcely toree years have gone. The
first was flooded with sunshine, but later
on, stormy passions had so shut away the
blessed sun that it was no strange or new
thing for him to leave her in anger.
There were occasional rifts,-- bnt nothing
propagates like grievances, and there was. . . .- 1! 1 1 ? 1uo Boua iounaauon oi mutual ior clear-
ance to rest upon. Each was tearing
away by petty aggravations the sheet-anch- or

of affection that once and truly
they had deemed sufficient for all

coming time.
Should some young ardent soul, just

plumed for flight into this new world of
union, chance to read these words, do
not mistake me. . Love is indeed the cen-
tral figure. Marriage without it is a
desert waste worse, a howling wilder-
ness, sure death to all our noblest pow-
ers and purposes. "Bear and forbear,"
are two lions that must guard the gate-
way. Firm Christian principles and
(altough a woman says it) the power so
few of us possess, of silence. Not the
sullen silence that refuses speech, while
diffusing displeasure and "Yankee
spunk" from every pore. Not the silence
of the wife beaten and abused by a brutal
husband. God only knmr3 the myriads
of these in wretched h uss, where the
fiend of intemperance rideirampant.whonever speak, and who go down to silent
graves in voiceless misery, I donofc
speak to these, but to those who, with
the average man (our brothers, born
too of woman, with the same impulsive
natures as our own) would Keep the
love and early freshness of their homes
unsullied. Dear girls, in your hand 3 are
the homes of the future. Remember
that to bear is better than to repent, but
if the quick, impatient word be uttered,
"Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath."

These frequent domestic quarrels jar--

ing with increasing force against a na
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